
rfield is 

nes the 

d’s best 

Sarette. 

of these 

own 

in pure 

Chest- 

you to 

tasting. 
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Resistrar Lists 
126 On Honor Roll 
lor Year 1937-38 

entyv-six stude 

2 fall, w 
Students who made ay 
s lst, and to be so named is an evidence 

  

HAPPY 

LANDING! 
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Keutemeyer 
Elected By 
Freshman Class. 

  nts Were on the registrar's list tor 
Miter. and spring quarters of the 

ade of 

with thirty-nine, followed by the juniors 
W i twenty-seven, and the sophomores 

do with the highest listed of thirty-two. 
swith thirty-one. while the French 
ie Selence majors ran fourth with 

rs with twenty-one, Primary majors 
majors seventh with fifteen, Home 
hand the Math majors ninth with 

and Social Science majors rank tenth 

e largest number of all counties on 
i Hsted, closely followed by Granville 

ind Greene counties each have tive 
orthampton, and New Hanover each 

es Hardy. 
ma Gray Le 

Mitchener, 

Harnett, Craven, Bertie, and Anse Vernon Keutemeyer of Chicago 
Heights, Illinois, who was elected 
president of the Freshman Class 

Mrs. Sue H. recently. 

une Anderson, 

icers of 

_ of Cline 
resident : Harriet Marsh- 
Wilmit 

Rovall, of Clinton, t 
i vara Keuzenkamp, of 

Martha Jane Gates, a vi Teco Een 
1 Katherine Johnson, Ta » Mary D. Horne, 
on, Myrtle Mitchell, Margaret 7 t 4 

y Pruette, Sue Speed, Ruth Know 
r Mary V. Williams, Rosa Womack, Student Government 

he Adams, Margu 
Laurie Britt, 

representa 

Lucey Ann Barrow, Annie Hart) Mr. Keutemeyer, the elected pres- 
sutner, Ernestine Cre ident, is a gra 

eal, J ita Ethe : 1 School, having been graduated from 
Geraldine Hi that school in 1936, He is taking as 

I - his major studies here, Musie and 
na Me- Math. One of the most important of Katherine Me s, 1 

x. Prue Newby, Willian Shelton, his extra-curricular activities here 
is his position as pianist in the swing 

: Gladys Allen, Mary Frances Byrd. band on the campus, 
Janie Everette, Gladys Godwin,! These ofticers who head the Fresh- 

tosa Lee McGowan, Julia Meges, of freshmen numbering about 
rances Nance, Elizabeth Piland.| There were quite a few candidates 

er, Marie Smith, Barbara Lonise Smith} for each office, offering keen com- 
hleen Summerlin, Hilda Tew, Virginia Weldon.; petition in the election. 

Homecoming Program 
Hishly Successful 

ee 

\lummnae Enjoy 

informal Get-together 

es of our col- 

rs past, the 

un went into 

slumni meet- 

um on Sat- 

tion of Miss Gus- 

he ECTC glee 
eral selections as 

meeting. 

troduction effectively 
Mr. Henry Oglesby, 

lress was given by 

lows, president of 

Meadows was re- 

>a formal address 

said, formality does 

hie eling of at-home- 

» wished the alumni to 

their stay. In accord- 

i his welcome ad- 

quite simple, informal and 

te ot the teachers who had 

t r a few years had not 

wequainted with the work of 

isic department, which in its 

state is a comparatively 

lepartment, Mr. Oglesby in- 

iced to them Mr. Dean Tabor, 
the Musie Department. 

a few words of explanation 

the department and a few 

ie statements concerning the 

> possibilities of it, Mr. Ta- 

ned the floor over to Mrs. 

president of the Alumni 

ation. 

Stancill expressed apprecia- 
the spirit of loyalty shown 

Ridenhour _ 
Speaks At 
YWCA Vesper 
“When Someone Has 
Mistreated You” Is 

Topie of Address 

Stagecraft 
Added To 
Curriculm | 

cee You’™ was the topic discussed by 
This quarter, for the first time in| Lester Ridenhour, President of the 

the history of East Carolina Teach-| Men’s Student Association, at 

of Roper, Woman's! 

lizabeth Holliday, Myrtle Hop-) man class were chosen from a group! 

When Someone Has Mistreated! 

  
  

| Who Sent Names For “Who’s Who” 
| To Edition of “Who’s Who? | 

Some unauthorized group of per-/approached, but everywhere the re-| 
sous sent in the list of students to 
represent East’ Carolina Teachers | 
College in the intercollegiate year-} 
book, ‘*Who’s Who Among Stu-| 
dents in American Universities and| 
Colleges.”” This fact is now. defi- 
nitely known, but who those per- 
sons were and how they usurped 

(that authority is still shrouded in 
a veritable cloud of mystery. 

The editors of ** Who's) Who’? 
were advised by college authorities 
that the list sent te them was un 
authentic, and immediate repudia 
tion of the list by the heads of that 
publication was the result 

To commence at the | nning of 
this campus inystery, the whole af- 
fair started about three weeks ago 
when eighteen ECTC students re- 
ceived notices through the mail.) 
that they had been selected to rep- 
resent the college in the intercol 

te ve Preo Eero re- i 
porters learned that this 
had been made and scurried madly 
to the v and student 

t the com- 
detai > ss of the 

President, Registrar, Dean of Wom 
en, Dean of Men, and other admin- 
istrative heads were checked but 
no information was forthcoming. 

sof various student organi- 

rs ina 

lection took 

ply was the same. Finally, in des-j- 
peration, fourteen of the eighteen | 
names selected were ascertained by 

hook or crook, and the story was! 
published in’ Tare Tas i 
the November 11) issues 
of the campus publications 
the opinion that some dul 
ized cominittee had made 
tion, but that the staff 
unable to make the ne sary cor 
taet. After this story was published, 
further lives Ations ] 

by the new per 
cers, and the administrativ 
Tnqui were sent to the 
Ot WW Who reg 

1 publisher used 16 

persons 
unauthorized se 
It appeared evi- 

tration 
to prevent its publica 

repudiation of the orig 
he editors of ** Who's Whi 

the Se and Junior classe 
to appoint a committ 

students rep 
n this yearbook 

the comm 

were contacted but ‘‘no fi 
was still the result. Mem- 

the faculty were likewi 
istration, h 

Basketball Season 
Opens December 3 

ee 

Pirates Meet Newport 

News Cage Team 

In Initial Tilt 
of Bloom High | 

On Saturday night, Deeember 3 
East Carolina’s 1938 cage quint 

iwill meet the basketball agerega 
tion of Newport News Business 
{College ou the Teachers’ home 
jzrounds. This is the first game of 
jthe season for the Pirates and 
promises to be interesting to bas- 

-|ketball fans. The Newport News 
jteam is composed of experienced 
men who have played for various 
high schools and colleges before en- 

jtering the business school. — In- 
jetaded in their squad is the noted 
2b Spessard, who played varsity 
fer Washington and Lee. 

The Buccaneer squad has been 
drilled continually for the past 
month by Coach Gilbert, who has 
whipped the club into fine shape. 

{With the close of football season, 
several of the veterans were added 
to the squad. Shelton, Ridenhour, 

Jand Smith played first string last 
|vear and probably will start in the 
game tomorrow, A new addition to 

the team this vear comes in the 
jform of a noted player in amateur 
circles. Donald Brock played cen-   

| . 
Iter for Unique Furniture Company | 
iteam last year, the team who won 

“Sunshine” 

Successfully 
Presented 

“Sunshine,” the play presented 
by the Junior class with Geraldine 
Harris in the title role and Yates 
Mason playing opposite. was, ac- 
cording to all reports, a huge sue- 
OSs, 

Directed by Clifton Britton, the 
production was considered worthy 
of the fine we behind it. Stage 
manager A Laurie Beale, and 
her assi . Iris Davis, were im- 
portant factors in making it possi- 
ble for the play te be presented. 
Also, the technical director, John 
David Bridgers, and his assistant. 
Jim Tpoch. vributed much in 
tine and effort to the success of 
the play. Other committees com- 
posed of the members of the Jimior 
class did their parts in 
make the play ** 

elping to 
go over.”’ 

Combining, ina very clever fash- 
ion, the pathos, suspense, melo- 

To 

DALE CARNEGIE 

Sophomores 
To Entertain 
Seniors at Prom 

Dale Carnegie 
Lecture Here 

Noted Author Will 

Speak Wednesday 

Evening. December 7 

ng, December 10, ; 
mn of the annual 
prom with Rudy 

his band f 
be 

Walte 

» student bor 

rations for th 
will carry out a Christmas theme. 

Trustees To 
Hold Meeting 
December 15 

When the ird oof Trustees 
held thei Is i 

student 

drama, and bright comedy repre- j 
sented by various characters thrown a yjd 

ite. the play offered a real chal 
ers College, work is being offered in| YWCA vespers Sunday night, No-/ the AAU Championship for the pee eae iy Of te stagecraft. Under the joint super- vember 20. He suggested that. on 
vision of Dr. Dorothy Sehnyder of this Thanksgiving and Christmas 
the art department and Mr. William)! We look back to see if anybody 
McHenry of the industrial arts de-) Mistreated us because we have in- 

partment, the twelve students who/ directly mistreated them, 
are taking the work are learning 
stagecraft from the ground up. 

|Carolinas. The Unique team is rat- 
ed above all college teams in the 

Istate. Brock will probably start 
jat forward. The remaining place 
fon the squad, center, will prob- 

cast. 

With a sanitarium ¢ 
and characters ranging from young 
|people in love te a mental deficient. 
the action moved swiftly from one 

a setting, 

In discussing the treatment ofjably be filled by one of three men|eXciting moment to the next. 
mankind he said that one must not | who are fighting for the coveted| Playing in the second leading . , 5 was ™ : | bees Early this quarter color theories, be selfish. When we are selfish we] position. They are Kelly Martin, | parts were Doris Burney and Lind- 

were studied and charts made show- (Please turn to Page Three) | (Please turn to page two) (Please turn to page two) * 

  

ing the primary, secondary, and ter- | — 
tiary colors, Colored lights were 

iSeatatincstoaions: “LEAVE, AMERICA?” - - “NEVER!’— 
STATES RENARDY IN INTERVIEW 
Friday, November 14, was an|We moved aside and let them reg-|he decided to take up violin him-|to be held at Woman's College, 

tions noted. 

Following the study of color and 
light, the group began experiment- 
ing with make-up. Discussion of 
make-up technique was supplement- 

her by circumstances designed a rpoy 

Home Ec Club 
To Present 

Pageant 
The Home Economies Club. of 

East Carolina Teachers College will 
be the only college club to take 
part in the program at the annual 

|State Home Economies conference 

ed by demonstrations of the two exciting day for two of the Tecolister at the desk. The clerk in-jself. He was so interested that I, Greensboro, on Friday and Satur- types. |Ecno reporters, namely, Ethel 
At the present time the group) Padgett and Vernon son. These 

have just completed work on model two tell us of their interview with 
stage sets. Soon after the quarter) Ogsie Renardy and his business 
opened each student selected a play) manager, Mr. Pashkus, at the Proe- 
|he or she would like to see produced.| tor Hotel. With Vernon being the 
After the plays had been decided] spokesman, we open the story. 
jupon, the students started the ae-| Ethel and I decided to try to 
tual construction of the sets and}eet an interview with the young 

| furniture for these sets. Upon com-! artist, so together we went down 
| pletion these sets were set up in the|to the Proctor Hotel and asked 
|classroom and various colored lights] the clerk if the two had arrived. 
i} were used on them. The clerk replied that they had not 
| Work was begun two weeks ago|arrived, but that he was expecting 

hie alumni who eame back for|on the technical side of the theater|them any minute. 
Suddenly I felt a hand on my home-coming, and expressed regret|With elecricity coming first. Stu- 

that the representation was not|dents learned how to wire bells and 
vreater. She complimented the}make simple connections. During 

(Please turn to page three) (Please turn to page two)   shoulder, and turning around, I 
saw that Ethel was trying to tell 
me that they were right behind us. 

|formed them that we wished to see 
jthem. Renardy was all smiles as 
he shook our hands. He was en- 

to us that he forgot we didn’t un- 
[derstand Hungarian, and spoke to 
us in that language. Well, of course, 
both of us were overcome and were 
speechle His manager realizing 
our position, interrupted and ex- 
plained that he would have to be 
the spokesman of the two. Since 
Renardy had to take a bath@Mr. 
Pashkus let us in on Renardy’s 
private life. 
“When Renardy was quite a 

young boy he heard beautiful tones 
of a violin coming from a neigh- 
bor’s house. Becoming enthralled 

  

ithusiastic when he started talking} 

his neighbor decided to tutor him. 
It was not long before Renardy be- 
came proficient in the art and 
thrilled millions in his home coun- 
try with his marvelous playing. 
He spent many hours every day 
practicing — looking forward to 
the day when he could play before 
world audiences. 

*‘A company arranged for him 
to come to America and appear in 
a nation-wide concert tour.’’ 

When the manager finished this 
story we decided to ask Mr. Pash- 
kus something of Renardy’s per- 
sonal life. Ethel asked if Renardy 
liked swing music. ‘‘Oh, yes,’’ said 
his manager, “‘he listens to it mostly 

(Please turn to page two)   

jday, December 2 and 3. They will 
‘present a part of a pageant’ writ- 
{ten in celebration of the 25th an- 
i niversary of the founding of this 
institution by Miss Mamie Jen- 
kins and Miss Emma Hooper, both 

jof the English Department. The 
part the club is to give is entitled | 
“Heritage of Carolina’s People,” 
and was written by Miss Hooper. 

Iberia Roach, president of the} 
club, has charge of the program. | 
Ten girls represent the different | 
peoples who settled in North Caro- 
lina. Alice Rich represents the! 
English yeoman; Eunice Griggs, 
English cavalier; Agnes Cullipher, 
French Huguenots; Helen Settle,| 

(Please turn to page two) 

  

Hi 

aid said, 

Teachers Meet 
Elects Holmes 
N.CLE.A. Convention 

Brings Thousand 

Feachers Here 

boro, brought ereetings to t 

trict meeting from 
He urged the codperation of 
teachers in working for the restora- 
tion of salaries to previous levels, 
a retirement program, and a twelve 
grade school system. 

Dr. Harl Douglas, Head of the 
Division of Education at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill, delivered the address of the 
afternoon. In developing his sub- 
ject, ‘‘Modern Trends in Teach- 
ing.’” Dr. Douglas illustrated six 
main trends in teaching. He pointed 
out that the modern teacher is 
substituting learning for recita- 
tion and worthwhile assignments 
for those that merely keep the stu- 
dent busy. In addition there is a 
tendency on the part of the teacher 
in giving more freedom to the stu- 
dent, in placing greater emphasis 
upon ideals and activities, and in 
developing the subject matter in 
the various fields into larger units. 

In closing Dr. Douglas placed 
(Please turn to Page Three) 
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Dantens Repor 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Hoviar 
Nosay Watemarp 
Inv Mat 

Margaret 
oun 

Doxoriy 

  

Preret 
Over an 

Davin Brrperrs 
Many Crypr Correpar 

Daniens 

SOCIETIES 
“do-nothing’ 

              

member-getting,”” very little is 
eties. Of course, the ¢ 3 terary Soc 

    

     

    

    

erary societies do?” 

lons can be made to 
to the students who belong to them 

reanizat 

    If these societies do not and 

  

» would be to disband them. The 
swith a purely *s 

1 with org: ions offe 

  

  

of this college does not want 

‘his study body nee 

SV
EP
I 

Te 
sere

" 

es the ral side of 
“instead of the ‘‘so 

erary culty 

aE liter: e stress on 

    

WE LEAVE If TO YOL 
i] Y ’ . student publication of Gr 

ict Have College 

rred to p 

and the* 
1 in some cases, perhaps, these 
iemently with that portion of 
is college does not adequately 

yuote in part from the 

  

   

   

     

   

   

  

     

    

   

   
Kk in Gr 

  

tional systen 

ment: 

              

    

  

person or group of 
‘tion to the inte 

  

i power which 
and furtively . 2. and after 

tat action; you have committed 
students whom you ill 
been selected had prop 

as a whole. 

BRITTON ET AL ; 
ub humdinger of 

haracters till it hurt... 
. We wanted to hiss the villain... and did 

Lon the scene. And, 
© production 

A BOUQUET FOR I 
a‘'drammer,”” all right! 

  

ras he or she a 
essful ¢ 

g¢ bouquet to Clifton I 
he members of his company. 

  

ch char     

    
   

  

   t for a suc 

itton, the director of the 

Yankees do the “Shag” 

    

A Northerner 

Sees The South 

terbug 

Last, but not least, Yank is 

  

» home be 

  

when 

tooges emerge from behind the sox 

fountain, but he soon discovered that | 
a dope was coea cola and vice ve | : 
He is worried about it because he) Never 
will not be able to im: 
borhood 

    

jerker 

ch ee 
Oh! For the life of a 

Greenville. 
   

    

     

    

Home Ec Club To 
no time, Present Pageant 

  

  

  

ven open his mouth (Continued from page one) 

is stil) some 

will be here : 
Scotch 
Scotch Highlander; Eva McMillan, | : : 
Irish; Mary Blanche Strickland, | pecially Southern fried chicken. 

or Yank still can’t do the “Little| Quaker, and Agnes Wood, German} 
” He stands a hopeless wreck Moravian. Genevieve Eakes joinsthe , valuable we ended the conversation 

yup in reciting ‘“‘The Old North by asking him if he would get 
| Renardy’s autograph for us — and 

The group gave the program at so we happened to be two of the first 
uni-|the chapel assembly Tuesday, N 

But after all,) vember 29, 

Trish ; 

  

every night at the Campus Building 

Says he can remeniber the first night State’? 
swing 

1 he had come to a 

  

as a conclusion. 
witne 

s afraic 
tarium by mistake. 
  

fers—Mary Horne, Elizabeth 

Meadows, Tris Davis, — Lois 

Hughes, Eunice Griggs, Ellen 

McIntyre, Geraldine Ha 

Ethel Gaston, Geraldine Sanders, 

Lena Mae Smith, Camille Clarke, 

Margie Spivey, Ruth Pritchard, 

       

Edith Martin, Joe Smith, Vernon 

Pyson (Stafl Photographer). 

~ organizations on the Library Len 
iry societies. Every year these clubs conduct 
nhership and the resulting dues, Then the) 

rthe freshmen ina further attempt to 
don’t know any better to become members and make 

he treasury 
competitive * 

ganizations 

        

   

    

  

  ring various ula 

      

    
  and desires i 
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A number ¢ 
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udents will 
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School 
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prepare its stu 

  

  

       
lid belo    

    lly selected. to haves 

  

  

   
   

Marion Smith, 
nia Whitte 
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we felt the vary     
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& ten 1 
Enjoys 
Social Hour 
After dispensing with the busi- 

of the hour, members of Phi 
ma enjoyed 

gether at the r 

Seven Hundred 
Books Per Day 

Ho An approximate 
> dances, but that activity jooks is 

yo) When a typical member is asked the Jibrary of 
—the answer is invaria- Colle 

verage 
    

  

   rh the! 
chers| § 

    
Carolina 

total circulation 
.900 books for the} ine of the club. 

fall term through November 28.1 fully planne: 
Phis group includes all books on re-! ont by viee p 

o offer to the student) serve i 

  s makin 
imately 

      

Phe program c: 
and effectively carried 

dent Mohry Hodg 
» those cheeked out overnight, consisted of varions 

    

stamped out. + which kept tl 
circulation averages with and at each ot 

Blalee Up ahoue al hoolcs per day. Mo 

  

A business meeting 
president, M 

in the mon 

of the fiction books ar 

  

ret Guy Overman, 
Strangers, 

Lady, 
North, 

How 
People, 

Southerner Dis-' It was voted that th 
Daniels ; 5 
To Hare 
and, strangely 

    by Cronin; 

  

   

  

   

my Gene by | being 
by tion of Phi Si 

na Pi Alpha 
students of 

SHALOATS 

Yearling: 

nds, and Injluer foreign laa 

  

    

T. Bollenger, uational president 
Sigma Pi Alpha, to speak here 

before members of the Phi Sigma 

  

by Johnse : 1 
mumber of Louisa Mae and explain the routine required in 

ver of this national | els.    
    

        

taken a group has heard Mr. 
ill speak to them 

s, showh 
student 

  

  

» books every day. 
ji : 
Ks are bene 

    

de ready for stacks and the 

  

Emersons 
Have Program 

  

quately trained Lanier Society 
We offer the follow. 

aswciation of Studies Lanier 

  

      

tuted the 

Woodar 
Brummi 

pocm and Eve     

   
   

    

    

  

   
“Ki Pi Players 

Hold Regular _iskine the netic 
Miss G 

"| Junior Cabinet 
sini Installed 

enue 

for bot! 
} rules 

    

    

s pur 

There 

Make-up has as it 
appearan 

c ke-up which come 
keen interest they Miss Elli 

    

s told the members « 
club of certain essentials nece 

in the appleatior 
effect is to be real. 

As a practical illustration, Miss 
Elis made up two people—one juve- 
nile led 

n in 
records been YWOA and the t 

have shown since 

  

< of leadership of make-up if t 
their arrival 

{rN pus. 

installed in the service we 
inia Dixo Louisbur 

th City.; V 
Nashville: 

Sndney Stan 
Gorham, } 

Murray, Dur- 
ll, Clinton; Char- 

Schenectady, 

Hess ; 
aldsboro ; 

  

and one showing old age. 

    

Celia   

  

ashore 3 

  

Bern; Bernic 
> Wilda Ro: 

  

“Books” 

  

   

  

was the topic discu 
‘| by Miss Cleo Rainwater at the reg 
{ular meeting of the Association for 
| Childhood Education on November 

  

    
iilev; Mary Chappell, Hert- 

> Novene Johnson, Goldsboro: 
uth Britt, Wendell; Lallah Watts, 

t to) Carthage; Sarah | 
drink his daily dope. Incidentally, 

Yank first | 
order a dope, he expected to see two 

She discussed the various kinds 
stories—folk — tales,| 

;| legends, and new stories. Following 
her discussion, she showed both some 
new and old books that are in great 

| demand by children. 
This topie was especially inter- 

esting since the week of November 
{13-19 was Book Week. The origin 
of Book Week was discussed by 
Martha Cobb. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
book catalogues and book marks were 

The program was in 
charge of the Reading Aloud Group 
jwith Julia Van Landingham as 
leader. 

Poes Repeat 
Initiation 
Special initiation for those stu- 

dents absent at regular initiation 
constituted the program for the reg- 
ular Poe Society meeting Thursday 
night, November 10. The members 
being initiated were asked to give| through college from twenty-fi 
their reasons for being absent along 
with doing what was suggested on a 
slip of paper given them. 

Around sixty members were pres- 
ent for the meeting. 

children’s 

  

Rope 
Juan 

ine W 

  

Jackson 
> Mac 

  

s. Black Cre 
ren, Roseboro; Zelda O'Neal, San- 
ford; Nell Beddard, Snow Hill. 

  

  

“Leave America?” 

  his neigh- = 
“comprenez” (Continued from page one) 

when he stalks up and drawls “One for relaxation, but does not play 
2 1? it. He also likes to dance, but 

Yank at doesn’t have time. However, he 
‘thinks our American type of dane- 

sn ing is quite amusing — especially 
‘the little apple’.” 

Vernon interrupted to ask what 
his hobbies were — they were stamp 
|collecting and sports. But since his 
| hands are so delicate he cannot af- 

Dorothy Lassiter, "4 to risk injury to them. 
4 He also likes American foods, es- 

| distributed. 

  

  

Since Mr. Pashkus’ time was so   |at ECTC to obtain Renardy’s au- 

  

Qresvenier 20am. Sremvenveny _. 

Campus Camera 
21 SATE D1 EEC 

een en ene cem en cemven: 

social hour to 
ir monthly meet 

    

at the U. 

., under the act of March 3, 1879. 

  

1938 Member 1939 

Associated Collegiate Press 
Distributor of 

Collegiate Digest 
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WHO HAD ALSO GRADUATED FROM 
DAVIDSON / 
  

mes and con- 
oup laughing 

    

    

  

‘called by the 

restted in action Real 
the organiza. | 

toa chapter of 
onal fraternity, 

1E FIFTH OF ALL 
ENTAL STUDENTS. 

INTHE U.S. ARE 

re 

     
   Mr. club invi   

  

ver action will be} 

. December T, at     

    

    

iety. 

  

Thanks,       

happiness n 

chondriae who did not mind at all 

hy his 

  

Irse, 
by Luey Ann Bart 

Blanche Van 
pine ee ton, and Alice J 

Wednesda i Novem 
held their 

The speaker 
Lena F 

tment. M 

good in th     
    

                  

     

      

     

    

     

   nplor oF} 

tic pa 

child, respe 

   

  

   The part 
mental ¢ 

  

Entertain 

Carol 
tap dancers. 

    

he 
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